
SCIENCE AND INVENTION

Work of the Worlds Busy Brains in Discovering Inventing and

Creating

COTTON SEED OIL

The Interstate Cotton Seed Crushers
Association have gone about their busi ¬

ness with a light and understanding
that should be copied by other pro ¬

ducers and manufacturers in tho United
States They are making a vigorous
campaign for cotton seed oil on its
merits and achieving a fine success
but no more than they deserve The
Pure Food Law has been a great help
to them and it is arousing the people
Of the South to the many merits of
cotton seed oil which has hitherto come
back to them only in adulterated prod-

ucts
¬

They understand that it la
quite as good as olive oil for food

and incomparably cheaper It has
every desirable quality of the best olive
oil with none of the defects of the in-

ferior
¬

grades and it is absolutely clean
It is not touched by the human hands
from the time the cotton goes into the
gin until the oil Is bottled and sealed
for market

Tills in itself Is an element of su-

periority
¬

over olive oil In Europe
where oil Is much more largely used
for food than we have any conception
Of in this country cotton oil Is making
a greatv progress than it Is in this
It Is pointed out that Italy took from
us last year 1796 tons of cotton oil

valued at J208247 and shipped back
to us 4162 tons of olive oil valued
at 797669 That is they made out
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TREATMENT
We offer to eTery enfferinc
man an absolutely FREB
TRIAL TREATMENT

Also our illustrated book
We are boand to convince aax- -

ferine humanltyiyhatcan be
done lorUielr relief and per¬

fect restoration to strength
and Tlcor

We make weak men fitrnnir
and stronir men etroneer

V Ital weakness Blood Poison llheumatism Stom ¬

ach Liver Kldner Bladder and all ConstlraUonal
and Inherited dlseapns quickly and salcly curedTwenty years personal experience In the
treatment of dfceases and weaknesses peculiar to
men has made It possible for us to haTe success
where aU others have failed

This wo want to prove to your own satisfac¬
tion by sending you at once by mall a
FRE TRIAL TREATMENT
to ult - exact tn and irith It cat valuable
book on cleaeo of ben In thii book lb iflhcted
will find BEUrehotito of koowlcdro and adTice u to bow
tbv can baaue eaafally eurea at home

Write na at once btale plainly your difficulty
DR JOS LISTER CO

88 Fifth Ave C 6 CHICAGO ILI- -

BLOOD POISON
FOB MORE THAN TWENTY TEARS

we hare made the cure or blood poison a
specialty PrlmarySecondary orTertUry
BtoodPobonPennanentlyCured You can
be treated at home under same guaranty
Capital B0000O We solicit the most obsti¬

nate cases If yea have exhausted the old
methods of treatment ana still have aches
and pales Mnsus Patches in Mouth Sore
Throat Pimples Copper Colored Spots
ulcers on any part of the boay Hair or
Eyebrows falllnr out write for proofs til
cures wo pago book xreo

COOK REMEDY CO
I486 66STATESTCHICAG0USJL
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THE N TON BATTLESHIP NORTH DAKOTA

detected from genuine
olive being
much people quan
tities home consumption
French Italian people

cooking beginning strongly
they shall either have

cheap American high priced
olive olive

prices Cali-
fornia olive producers moving

direction prohibitng
mixed pure olive

COTTON SOAP
formula been published

making superior quality li-

quid soap from cotton small
scale parts caustic soda
caustic potash cotton

alcohol mixed with
distilled 2500

stoppered bottle
potash soda mixed distilled
water alcohol added then
cotton quantity time
shaking vigorously after each addi-
tion little shaking saponifi-
cation completed When delicately
scented makes soap
ladies table

Tnn KEV WEST RAILROAD
quite remarkable railroad from

mainland FJdridd Key West
extremity Peninsula

been completed that train
from Miami Knights

Key remembered that
than half

length built
open with stretches

embankment bridging
present road will connect with
steamers Knights Key com-
pleted road shorten time

passage from Cuba Miami
hours from Tampa

building road
novel very high achievement en-

gineering

tire the eyes many interior cneap

cruisers

suffi-
cient

The Life Christ
This consists

views Christ most
realistic views

great J180000 painting
Chrtsts Calvary

tableaux together with authentic
stereographs Holy Sepulchre
Manger they make

most views
have been Issued slmlle
colors

Price cents With Tbe National
Tribune Tear
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AMERICAN

United State Have Vennel Which
Cope With Dullt Abroad

Delaware North Dakota
expected United States

have battleships equal much
superior anything being built
across ocean They have 20000

displacement carry inch
main armament

ship France building
18400 vessel carrying

inch guns Germany
Ersatz Snchsen whicii

carry guns Japan build
Satuma 18800 ship

carrying four inch
guns Delaware North Dakota

have 4000 greater displace-
ment than heaviest bat-
tleships They nine

20000
inches in length and 85 feet two and a
half inches in breadth on the load
water lino The Delaware is being bull
by the Newport News Shipbuilding Co
and the North Dakota by the Fore Itivcr
bnipnullding Co work was begun lav
October and has gone on ever since
very satisfactorily and more rapid prog ¬

ress made than calculated The North
Dakota has an unequaled fineness of

1 V vt
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CROSS SECTION OF NORTH DAKO

TA SHOWING PROTECTION AF-
FORDED

¬

BY HEAVY ARMOR AND
COAL STORAGE

model and is expected to steam 21
knots Forward tier deck will have a
freeboard of 25 feet nine inches and
her deck will be a great glacis over
which her heavy 12 lnchers may fire
without obstruction All of the top
hamper such as boat cranps masting
and bridges have boen reduced to the
lowest limit The guns will havcah
elevation of 39 feet five inches above
normal water line which will give them
a splendid command and enable them
to be fought In any reasonable weather
High up in the air will be a fire con-
trol

¬

a platform on which will bo sta-
tioned

¬

the officers operating the range
finders and telephoning the results of
each shot to the different gun stations
For repelling torpedo boats 14 five
Inch guns will be carried distributed
around the ship and each protected by
a belt of armor so that the gunners
will be sheltered from a raking fire
Each gun is in fact in a little casemate

aG

is

Prize
set consists of 25 comic home

pet of stereo
graphic views in contests
of children pets This

from ¬

of some of best
In United It
made into

views and reproduced In colored
views

Price SS cents With The
year 91

7

to protect the gurlncr and limit the
destructive effect of a shell to that par¬

ticular spot
Much ihas been said about tho armor

abejije arid below the water
line In these ships the coal storage
is made to add to the protection of the
boiler room as will lie seen by the fol-
lowing

¬

cross section of a side of the
North Dakota Tho armor belt will be
22 feet eight inches wide reaching from
the main deck Id five feet below
the water Thfuic wer belt be from
nine to 11 indies in thickness and tho
upper belt from 10 Jto eight inches The

armor wilt be five Inches in
andback pf tho thick armor

will be about 20 feet of coal The ¬

ware will havejrlptc expanslon engines
of about 25006 horsepower while the
North Dakota will havo turbines of the
same power The contract price of tho
hull and machinery of tho Delaware is

3987000 and her contract calls for
completion Aug 6 1910 The contract
price of the North Dakota Is 4377000
and she Is to be completed Juno 21
1910 It Is expected that these two
vessels will represent about 10000000
by the time they are put In commission

CnmpcrV Frylnjr Pan
Olaf Lenschow and Christian Methie- -

son Butte Mont have patented a-- fry
pan for the use of campers pros

a

pectors etc It is arranged with a fold
ing handle enabling It to be pacKeci
much more closely than tho ordinary
frying pan which makes an Inconven-
ient

¬

addition to any ordinary outfit

CroKK Smldle for Women

Mrs Belle Beach the well rid
ing instructress who ie summer
at Newport afford tho prettiest possible
spectacle on their morning canters
these days has come out boldly against
the cross saddle for wom-
ans

¬

breadth of hip and disposal of
weight together with the shortness of
her lower limbs all place the rider at
a disadvantage on a cross saddle

The old suspicion that tobacco
the heart and even plays some part in
arteriosclerosis tho dreaded thicken-
ing

¬

of the arterial walls so in
human decay has been confirmed by
Zebrowski a Russian physician Rab ¬

bits Inoculated with tobacco extract
with nicotine and with adrenalin all
showed marked thickening and dilation
of the walls ofthc aorta or main ar ¬

te q s

Noted

wThere are many Valuable woods in
Colombia Where required they are
used difficulties of Jtrarr3
port and the phenomenal wrlght pt
some of tho most useful kinds e g
guayacan and diomate almost pre-
clude

¬

export tbotlier countries
ot

It has been determined that mean
hfght of all tho land the sea is
1000 feet while the mean of the

is at least 1000 feet or 12 times
as much Thei avorage disturbed by
some mountains of great hlght while
the ocean maintains its level for enor-
mous

¬

areas As the ocean is two and
a half times as great in area as thb
land this excessive depth would allow
ail the land to bo submerged in the
water tqr 30 times

Stereoscope and Views Offer

yj

WASHINGTON

LPffirfs
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The National Tribune has made arrange
ments with large manufacturer of stereoscopes
for such a very large supply that we are en-

abled
¬

sell them at the very price
a price that could not be secured by any party
who would use only a limited number of the
stereoscopes The price is so low that we are
enabled to offer our readers a very hand-
some

¬

and serviceable stereoscope together with
The National Tribune for one year at 135
If is dissatisfied with his stereoscope he
may return it to us postage paid and we will

to him 75 cents

Description of the Stereoscope
The stereoscope is satin finish aluminum

hood velvet edged folding handle oak stained
wood perfect lenses of large size purest glass
hood fits any face The lens the han- -
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National I am ¬

you on the
In my no

in our army could havo the
fierce of men but sup

Sickles s
Corps and of Slo
cums Corps had been in their
from which that wild goose chase un-
der

¬

took them a force ¬

equal to in every way
had been there to the broken
lines of the as tho Eleventh
Corps fell away I feel that
would have been there

our to that
movement under which took

men out of position to have re¬

with
guns these the
next day but to the ¬

and with sure
them in the face Wilson

Office C

Ion a Voted

6th 821
street Los Cal says

that Iowa gave the
at the of

1864 of any State and much of this was
due to the soldier vote They held the

near Mountain as
were North

for Pap to grind up He and
Lieut went to the polls

found a largo of
tickets but none for Their

had the ¬

tickets and said there were no
tickets to be had He and

Lieut went over to the
of the 9th Iowa he found a large

of and
them back for the There were
over 200 votes for and but
two for The latter were
cast by Lieut Col Clune and
Aycrs But one out of 16 in

army gave a ma
jority

nccr In the Array
John W who served fn the

army over four and has been a
letter for 31 now resides
at His now
dean served 19 as a and
29 as a letter He had two
other and two
who each threo He is

at being al
lowed to carry beer in their

of water He is that he
voices the of 90 per cent of the
boys who under the of
Old Glory the war and he is
firm in the belief that tho men who
did not drink but could
march and stand the
much than the men who

He would not want to go into
a battle late In the day with an army
of men who had drunk beer all day ¬

of water
A Hoy

H W Va
says that tho he is a boy of 18 he

The
He had five uncles and one

in the war and could also
many other of

his uncles and his were in
the and the uncle was in
the His never
came back been and

to death he could reach
the Union lines He Is
at tho to erect a to
Wirz

The Corp nt
J W 11th N H

Iowa is much in the
of the Army of the but

docs not think that was done to
the Ninth Corps at In
fact it does not appear that the
Corps was at all
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Editor National The ¬

and five sets of views
came duly to hand and and

are more than well pleased with
them and are and

ji t u 1 tc j j that you sell at tho do
uic tiic iuccsuait uiiu ine was an agent hero a short timo

views at 75are mFde OI cents per dozen not near so good views
as you offer for half tho price or lessa rUDbeddOWn it a and double the of views

beautiful luster scratched or Geo w Richards
Co- - A 136th 111 Infas with a varnished scone

Stereoscope rich and beautiful instrument The finish oak stained the edge aluminum hood
make effective and attractive instrument The fixtures and spring stereoscope
best quality spring The stereoscope carefully constructed scientific principles and hence will strain

instruments
charges prepaid cents The National year and the Stereoscope both postpaid

A New Series of Stereoscopic Views
of stereoscopic views entirely new date old copyrighted and never

before published This series stereoscopic views market claiming the recognition users
Btereograpes

views

various

realism

moments

Interesting
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The Destruction San
Francisco

consists of views
destruction Ban the

complste stenographic history
photo

Price National
Tribune year i i

Wonders Old
This consists of

views wonders the
photo colon

Price SS With Rational
Tribune year t
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Comrades Aloof Whole
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Editor Tribune fol-
lowing Chancellorsville
campaign opinion corps

withstood
assault Jacksons

posing Barlows Brigade
Williamss Division

places

Sickles prob-
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receive
enemy

Jackson
defeated right
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Odd Sights and Odd People
This set consists of 25 odd sights of

the old world and new world and odd
people their manners and customs In
fac simile photo colon

Price 35 cents With The National
Tribune ono year 91

Panama Views
This set consists of 25 views of the

Panama Canal Zone as seen by PresI
dent Roosevelt during his recent visit
to the Isthmus The set everyone wants
It is a pictorial history of the 20th
Century wonder nothing like If ever
published

Prico 25 cents With The National
Tribune ono year 91

A New Series of Comics
This set consists of 25 new and mirth

provoking comic scenes from life In-

cluding sets of comic situations la fac
slmlle photo colon

Price SS cents With The National
tribune one year 91

Burnsido was not equal to the com-
mand

¬

was no reason why the whole
corp3 should be censured for his all-
ure

¬

Comrade Robinson was In the
Second Brigade Second Division and
they advanced nearly to tho stone wall
when he was shot thru tho right arm
Ho knows that his division and brigade
were In the thick of the fray There
were no better men in tho service While
ail the boys liked and respected Burn
side they felt that ho was not equal
to tho emergency

Icnnaylvnnla nt Cold Harbor
A commission consisting of Comrades

Joslah Hissong 55th Pa Point Pa
P D Bricker 13th Pa Cav Jersey
Shore P F Hodge 55th Pa Swlss
vale W S Underwood 97th Pa West
Chester and C F Gramlick 112th Pa
Philadelphia passed thru Washington
last week for Richmond and the battle ¬

field of Cold Harbor where they will
select a site and mark positions for a
monument to tho Pennsylvania regi-
ments

¬

which took so prominent a part
in the sanguinary assaults of June 1 12
1864 The Legislature has appropriated
5000 for the monument and 1000 for

tho expenses of the commission Com-
rade

¬

P F Hodge is the President P
D Bricker the Treasurer and Joslah
Hissong the Secretary

Cnpturc of Fort Grrcjr
Robert A McAllister Baltimore Md

wishes that some Confederate soldier
would write up his reminiscences of the
capture of Fort Gregg or Mahone as it
was called by many This was much
annoyance to the Union lines as it was
a fort of considerable dimensions deep
ditches and built from the earth When
it was taken many Confederates were
captured who could not escape across
the open field to the last line of works
There was an unsuccessful attempt to
recapture Fort Gregg and it Is possible
that Gen Hill waskllled in this effort

Found nt Plymouth X C

Editor National Tribune During the
Winter or 62 or 63 my father found a
silver watch that was left in the guard
house at Plymouth N C by some of
the Federal troops doing guard duty at
that time and which was left by one of
them when the Confederates took
charge of that town for a short period
If there is any way that the owner can
be located we would be delighted to
return it to him or his people Any
effort made will be appreciated S H
Hatton Franklin Va

The Wlrz Monument
H A Babbitt 12th Ky Cav Fords

ville Ky is a Southern man but
served In the Union army and has al ¬

ways lived in the South He loves
the South but only as a loyal part of
the Union There are millions of love
ly loyal women in the South but these
noisy Daughters of the Confederacy put
blots upon the fair name of the good
women In every State below Mason
and Dixons line They do not desire
to keep the rebellion alive are not
liars and will not bear false witness
against the Government

Monument to Ex PrcMilcnt Hnje
Eugene Rawson Post Fremont O

has taken action strongly supporting
the bilL now before the Legislature of
Ohio appropriating money for a suitable
monument to Rutherford
B Hayes He was anhonored member
of Rawson Post and the Post strongly
urges tile pdssage of the bill

8200
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25
set of views taken

from life real living and
lovers and the Interesting in
love courtship and marriage

Price cents The National
Tribune one year 91

Trip York City
25 Views of Noted Places and Won¬

derful
The whole series set

of most wonderful city of
perhaps of the

Price 35 cents With The
Tribune one year 91

A Trip the
This set consists of 25 fac slmlle

stenographs of trip the ¬

Including all historical
spots of America In fac slmlle

oto colors
Price SS With The NaUonal

Wbune oae year 91

Free
Rheumatism

Cure
A Moras Care Will B Given FREE By One

Who Med

Ths Tortures of Bhecmatism
In tho spring of 1393 I was slacked by

Muscular and Inflammatory Kneumatlsm I
as only those who liave know for

OTer threo years I tried remedy after rem ¬

edy and doctor after doctor but such relief
as I received was only Finally 1
found a remedy that cured me
ted has never returned I haTe given to
anumberwlio were and even
bed ridden with Rheumatism and effected
a cure In every case

I will send a free trial of this precious rem¬

edy by mall postpaid to any sufferer who
writes for Just fill out the coupon below
and mall it to me today
Mirk H fiction 3275 Jimts Sirtif Smctii N T
BrJukualjrapgiilbU iuuhh tre fit
Name

j Address I

The Motto On the Coin

P Endlcott M 4th M If
Cav Oakdale Cal makes a strong and
convincing argument that the retention
of the motto In God We Trust upon
the coins gives them no additional value
They will buy no more by it and
where it had been omitted will buy no
less The purchasing quality of any
coin depends upon the amount of gold
or silver in it We have no National
religion and desire none

Penxlonn for Trxna Volunteer
The committees in both Houses have

favorably reported a bill pensioning the
surviving officers and enlisted men ot
the Texas volunteers employed in tho
defense of the frontier against the Mex-
ican

¬

marauders and Indian depreda-
tions

¬

from 1855 to 1860 inclusive The
widows who have not remarried arc in-

cluded
¬

in the benefits of the act which
applies to only a few hundred

Thankx for the Tribute
Editor National Tribune I just

to say that I thank you from my heart
for the tribute you pay to my old Post
Commander Good Old Tom Lawler
Your editorial was read at our Post
meeting last evening and all the com¬

rades were highly pleased Thanking
you again I am Thomas Gilmore
Rockford 111

Widows New Law
Income or Property no Longer a Bar to Pension

The Law Allows Widows 1200 per Month
if married prior to June 27 1890 and for each child under sixteen

fo Commence from of Application the Pension Bureau

We have Blanks ready to send by return Mail Address

R W SHOPPELL CO Washington D C
No application necessary for those now on the rolls Increase will be made by tht

U S Pension Agents

I

M
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A Letter From One Who Purchased tie
VIewB

Van Dyne Wis
My Dear National Tribune I re-

ceived
¬

by this mornings mail the fulleight sets of stereoscopic views I ara
Just delighted with them They are farbetter than I expected for the smallprice youask This makes me 1800 ofstereoscopic views and a great manyare as fine views as money can buy Soyou see I may be classed as a crankin that line Many thanks for the viewsI would gladly pay the whole price
asked for just the Panama and Frisco
alone Wishing you all the health ana
prosperity possible I remain as ever

Yours in P G L
Theodore Herrling

The Jamaica Earthquake
s scereoscopio views ot the Ko

Striking Freaks of the iand the Odd Sights of the People
Price 35 cents With The NstioaalTribune one year 91

TTSfCLE SA3TS FIGHTING SHIPS
25 colored views 35 cents

THE LIKE OF GUIUST
25 colored views 35 cents

A TRIP ACROSS THE CONTJNENlv
25 colored views 25 cents

PANAMA VIEWS
25 views plain 25 cents

THE DESTRUCTION OP SAN FKAIfc
CISCO

25 views plain 25 cents
WONDERS OP THE OLD WORLD

26 colored views 35 cents
ODD SIGHTS AND ODD PEOPLE

25 colored views 35 cents a
NEW SERIES OP OOMIO VIEWS

25 colored views 35 cents
THE HOME PET PRIZE SERIES

25 colond views 35 cents
Any set ot views and The NatioaaTribune one year 91
Any two sets ot views 60 cents
Any three sets of views SO cents
Any nvo sets ot views f13- -

N


